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ABSTRACT
j

The process of establishing and maintaining relations
with a contract feeder is reviewed. Initial contact, reasons for the..,
contact, contract negotiation, key people involved, and the ultimate
tools of measurementare mentioned. Possible goals and Objectives to
be specified to a negotiating contractor axe suggested. Items to be
covered in the contract are outlined, including term and statement on
conditions of termination,' facilities for offices 'a nd-equipment to be
provided by the university, insurance and payment schedule details,
finaicial statements to be provided by the contractor, terms of cash
income return, Equal Employment or Affirmative Action clause, and
lead time clause regarding management replacement. Evaluation of the
success of tlie program can be determined by student satisfaction and
budget adherence. (LBH)
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T HERE aie three chokes mailable: to college and uni- anki. second, that sufficient ptelirirmarty investigation is
versity administrators regarding what to do about fond rit,i4.e of these firms'to assure that tgey meet your, college's.

- standards'of performance.
- Setting goals and objectives: if they do'not e4ist, is an

eie.-Teise that must invoke input from all aspects of the

service: s

1. NOthing. *.
2. Self :operate allfeeding units.

Contract feeding to an outside firm.

A fourth. sometimes used in larger schools. wt; fld ,19,e
,

a combination of the second and third choice;. /cp.

There are many persuasive arguments-,as tc what' ap-
proach any given school might take. For tl ose,- schools
presently, involved with a caterer, or for those linught he
considering its the purpose of this article is scuss hod
to deal with the caterer if you choose that i

When a school decides to go the 1%, ,o1 a -contract
feeder, it is usually because of one, or more, of the follow-
ing reasons: /4/ 0

1. Overpowering financial prof-Vms
2. Pressure'( usually, long terttPr- front students and

faculty to upgrade programtqua
3. Resignation 91- r!.:tirerncint, of is Atreoor, 'which

forces the school to re4arnine its view of the
feeding problem.

It is essential to note that 4dministrafors:--;all of us
must remember that a decis on to employ outside man-
agement, no matter what ty, c of 'trrangement is consum-
mated, cannot permit us to abrogate. our responsibilities to
students and the .uniersit Lemununity to enSure a quality
of food service of accept hie standards.

Specify Goals and 0 jctives

go to a caterer is made, the obvious
re'sentatives of at least twoand
nies to an initial meeting (sep-,
when I say this is the neitIrstep.
tions First, that you are prepared

out the coals and ohjeLtives of

seliiiors administrationbusiness office: 'student affairs.;
1

Once the de*cision t
next step is to in it
preferably three
arafely, of course
I am making sinn

LI)to speak intcllig

Tel

No
assum

ntly at
your school as ar as tl e feeding program is concerned

4
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This nvo ve-
ment 'is e..1ential to develop. the :true philosophy. of the
sc-hobl rcpirdirig feeding of stlidents. Some possible ob-
jectives might b

I To. operatg' ti fi.sca y prudent (breakeven) food
service which in9fiides full costing of allmtleyant
charges.

pro2. ide a balanced diet for all students.
o p ide at least tWo choices of all items on the

menu.
4. To offer a maximum amount 'of dining option's

for resident students, $
-

5. Etc. ' . . _

A list of objecti,es can he either geneciti.or. specific, but,
must be written in ,a manner that willsoffetqf prospective
caterer a,clear insight intd'the view 'cif the university in.S06t1
as its feeding program is concerned, .

- `''
Pfrsonal j'isiis gest

i * -
The hest mea ns of insestigating the-StOsNetive caterer

is by unannuum.c,d personal visits..( if possible) to sch6ols
using thesairms or riy contacting your associates in scfp-ks _

involved with caterers. Frank. open qu.s,tions seukiiig
opinions of students and- administrators about food qitatiq's

H. Hon'ald Scott ortginalll presented 1111.5 paper
'at the Tit elfth Biennial llorkshop of the haq-
ern siok ratron of College and Unts ersilv Bust-
nos Officers to March,r 1973. A,ikraduate of the
cnivrwv of l'irginnt and ( ornell (iniversatv,
;School of Hotel /1chnottstratinn, Air Scott has
adimmitered food servue prokrants4tn three
large sins S e rsific 4/1// is non asintatc director
of cultnunstrante sent( I'S dr the Unitersit5 of
Rochester
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financial results, etc. must be asked. Do not overlook
"schools Where a particular firm may have been dision-

.4. tinued.
Now that you are prepared to settle down to serious

talk.4 with these firms, you must consider what information
you Gill give to them, and what you might wish to with-
hold. Obviously, there should be no. shenanigans in this
areaby supplying misleading or fats.. information, you
only fool yourself. By proliding the contractor with factual
and historical inforMation, you assist him in arriNing ayn
intelligent proposal.' -The more competent food service
management 'companies will study .your load .operatiOn
completily.alid ask many questions. each of which' is in
tended to assist them in presenting a workable agreement

Among the thingS'a caterer will ask and which you Must
, reveal are: .

1. ,-Number of students tzln board planL-and future
projections. ,

2 Male-female ratio. (Girls really em less.)
3. Variations in available board plans.

'4. Youi school's previous' experience with these
plans insofar As'particfpation is Concerned,

5. Cash-priCes and board -rates-j--and future projec-
, tionS for these.

6. "Seconds" policies and restrictions.
7. Dining hours.

College calendar (feeding days, vacation periods,
gxam periods? ete,): '

And;Ot,coorse, a complete tour of facilities is imperative.
'ThiS trust be done in order to permit the Lontractor to see.
the -kitchen and dining facilities in which he may be asked
'to operte. Such a tour sAidl'normally prook;:, rumors as
to` Kilo the Nigtors ape To Wres,ent those ruthors, you
can ,eithej tell it like it is, in advance'; ,of set up zi smoke
s:e.reep-,rintioduce the visitorsasvisiting dignitaries. This
latiqr approach is obviously dangerous and should only be
used when tife,dpekaproAlt is considered inappropriate:

rittorue -pa:me Contract

is- important to ebnside.r. the -advantages and .d iSa4-
vlantages of cfiff&ent ,types bL contracts. 'There are- Many
variations- of Contractsobin they can geherally be classified

.

risk, but limit his profit. seems to me to be the best bet for
most schools. In such a contract, a daily rate is usually
written. The schdol knows the cost of feeding students,
and has no nsk financially. The only risk is in the com-
pany's cukting quality, scnicc, et... Only a few years ago,.
this was not a concern, bin today. with rising costs (par-
ticularly, in food), thuy du make Lhanges. The key to
this kind of contract is the agreement tv profit limitation. A
figure is agreed uponsay three percentand an under-
standing is reached whereby audited statements will be
made available to the school.

The management fee type contract is generally used in
smaller schoolshere the school reimburses for specific
items and also 'pays an afreed upon fixed feeor per-
centage.

Other variations- include cost plus contracts where there
appears to be no ads antage*, to the schoolin fact, the more
money spent, the more the caterer makes. There are even
lease agreement contracts where the 'school leases a build-
ing to the caterer and that is it. This is an alternative when

the school wants out completely.

An cash operations, the contractor VI! take a hod line

_dire to the risk ;of getting hurt by' having to run tong hourS,
Usually, he will pay a percentage of gross income, Jive
to eight percent, and may accelerate the. perceneage a4
volume goes up. Important, if he asks for Price inereasest

into *these categories:. 1-- . .-

1.- One in which the"trianagement company assumes
the total risk of profit and,lo,ss.

.

.2. One iii which the school assumes the risk and
_ guarantees a fee to the management company.
3, One where the caterer assiimesthe risk but agrees

k io limit profit. . .

4. Ohe where the caterer assumes the risk and. .

guarantees a fee to the schooleither a dollar
amount or percentage of receipts. .

Thee third, type of contract, where the caterer has the

-go
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listen.

Specify Contract Responsibilities

Once the contract is agreed upon; decisiobs must
be reached as to what specific items the ion ractor will be
responsible for and, contrarily, what the choolwill cover.
An example of a breakdown of such respo4bffities might
be as follows:

Contractor:

a. Food
b. Labor
c. Social Security"Tax
CWorkmen's Compensation
e. Unemployment Insurance
.f. Products and Public Liability insuranEe
g. Kitchen Supplies

1. Janitorial Supplies
i. Pap'er Supplies

,j. Office Supplies
k.. China and Silver .Replacement
1. Telephone Local and Long Distance
M. Laundry

University:.
. .

a. Fire Insurance
b. Purchase of New Equipment

.4
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c. Replacement of Worn Equipment
d. Maintenance ana'Repair
e. Painting and Redecorating
f. Pest Control
g.. Utilities
h. Removal of Trash and Garbage

I.

:There are other items'such as debt services, administrative
overhead, etc,. which may or may not be listed. The most
important part of this-exercise is this:

Whateter the costs a" te that are borne by the urn-
tersit, it ilkplur responsibility to knovi, in detail, eon
much this package amounts to. Only with that in-
formation in hand can the school decide if the con-
tract is financially acceptable.

Press, but Press Fairly
Returning to the -contract, ther4 are numerous items

that shout' go into a contract: A ong them are:
I. rm (one year, two y rs) and ,5 tate ment on

ditions of termination usually 90 days, some-
.. .

s 60).
Ay/hi-year contract is flea Oddguaranteed

wcilertSe can cdntrol cost
-§rtuRent on fatilities f r offices and equipment

t4.-she-provided by univ sity. .

3. Detailed information on insurance, payment
S'ditciles, etc.

4. Continent on financu statements to be sub -
miffed by contractor. Audited monthly.."
Terms-of cash incom return.
Equal Employment Affirmative Action clause.

7. l_dad time clause re: management replacement.

It is very important to
Rarties'should in in contra
as it may be to press for i
university, you must keep
has a purpose tifid that his' hands cannot be tied at every
turn. %-

Hopefully, we have covered contract specifics well
enough to go on to the next phase: administration of the
contiact, and measurement of 'the caterer's program. The
first:6d foremost. factor in this phase is the university's
man on the scene designated do act as the liaison man with
the caterer. It is important that. only one person be in-
volved as this liaison. (Of course, he'll have other datiei.)
It is important for the university in order to assure con-
tinuity from its side, and equally important for the caterer
who will hav0- countless questions of policy, discipline,'
etc., to raise, particularly in the early days of a contract.

This man must ea( regularly in th6 facilities, he must go
pat of his way to ask student opinions, an,d he must" be
constantly in contact with the caterer's local director. He

remember one thingboth
ct 'negotiation. As 'important
ms that are favor ble to the
mind that the contractor. also

will be thh 'man the -caterer's touring supervisor meets
with; he will be the man students and student groups can
come to; he will be the man who monitors the financial
progress of the operation; he will be the man who par-
ticipates in the selection of a Manager for your school (and
be sure you do have this privilegeperhaps I should call
it a right).

Conirartor's Director Holds Key Role
As important as the university's liaison man may be to

the balance of the operation, the person who represents the
caterer on your campus is even more important for both
parties. He must be skilled technically , he must be astute
financially, he must be ableand willingto dLarregu-
larly with students; and he must he a strong leader.

The contractor's director of food service and the uni-
versity's liaison man should meet officially at least weekly.
In some of these meetings, it may be appropriate' to include
other universitysoffieials in order to keep the caterer con-
scious of the feelings of others within the university com-
munity.

. One of the great dilemnias that a college food service
director has,working for a catererparticularly ifhe' is
conscientiousis treading the thin, often indistinguishable,
line between loyalty to the firm for which he works and.-
to the school which he is serving. A good mandrill not
always be pro-companyand. of course, must' ver be
always anti-company.

Perhaps the most important of all the functions,w' hith
the liaison man for the university performs is that of keep-
ing the relationship between the two parties flexible. True,
a contract spells out terms which fire specific and clear.
Yet, somewhere in the relationship between the caterer
and the university a feeling of mutual trust or mutual
understanding must develop if the operation of food service
is to be anything miore than a rote. mechanical process
of feeding studentsi.The university must he the stimulus
in achieving the (Wised resultand the man on the scene
is the only one whos)can really achieve this.

Measurement of results is probably the easiest of all of
the aspects of a relationship with a contract feeder. Two, ,

basic questions must be asked over. and over by the uni-
versity:

I. Is the feeding program in effect meeting the goals
and objectives of the school?

2. Arc the financial results meeting anticipations?

These questions could be reduced to;
I. Are the students satisfied?
2. Are we within the budget?

Clearly, these questions are best answcre4 by the liaison
man mentioned earlier. klis contacts within the university
and his analySis of fiscal results will tell the story.

MM'. 1973



To summarize. 1 baeattentpted to walk through .the
entire process of establishing and maintaining relations
with a contract feeder. lnitid contact, reasons for the
contact, contract negitiation, key people involved, and the
ultimate tools of measurement 4.%e all help mentioned.
No two schools will approach these areas alike. However. -

the basic ground-rules do not change. Foliosse them closel\
and diligently, and above all be honest with yourself and
the contractor:
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